
SIX IN JAIL FOR

LYNGH1NG OF 1908

.jSupreme' Court Sentences
Sheriff, Jailer and Four

: ; Citizens for Contempt.

iiCASE FIRST IN HISTORY

Terms of 90 and 60 Days Imposed.
Failing to Protect Tennessean

From Mob Puts Ses-

tet in Prison.

: WASHINGTON", Nov. 15. For the .first
,tlme In American history six men are in
'prison tonight for contempt of the 9u- -

preme Court of the United States. For
?the first time the Federal Government
; lias placed men behind the bars as an
.outcome of lynching a negro.

At the United States Jail here Captain
Joseph F. Shipp, at Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. : Jeremiah Gibson, his Jailer,

. and Luther Williams, Nick Nolan, Henry
Padgett and William Mayes, of the same

J city, this afternoon began to serve terms
'of imprisonment imposed a few hours be-

fore by the Supreme Court of the United
States. Shipp and Gibson had been found
guilty of failing to protect from a mob

' Kdward Johnson, whose legal execution
for a statutory charge had been staved
by the Supreme Court, until it could re--

view the case. The others had been found
guilty of participating in- - the lynching.

( Three 90, Three 60 Days.

Sliipp, Williams and Nolan each were
'sentenced to 90 days, while Gibson,

. Padgett and Mayes each received 60 days.
As the doors of the jntl swung open to
receive the prisoners this afternoon, im- -'

mediately after sentence had been im- -'

posed, Warden McKee stood before them.
"At least we are in the hands of a

"soldier," exclaimed Captain Shipp, who
had been in many a fight for the Confed-
eracy, as he espied a G. A. R. button on
McKee's coat. Then, turning to his five

'fellow prisoners, he said:
"Boys, it will be all right."
In the afternoon the six men received

calls from Tennesseeans and others. Sit-

ting on his straw bed, half re'cllning on
his pillow of straw, Captain Shipp said:

"We are well pleased with the treat-- 1

nient given us by Warden McKee and
are delighted with the quarters assigned
to us."

A few hours in jail made Gibson remin- -
Iscent. He told his companions that this

' was not the first time he had been in
'prison in Washington. "But the other
time I was brought here as a Confederate

'prisoner," he said.

5
Case Hangs Fire Long.

The case today originated in the court's
'decision in March, 1!06. to consider the
'appeal of Johnson, from a verdict of the

... . ,1 I m, fit. on1
sentencing nim to be hanged on a charge
of assault. The night after the deter-
mination of tiie Supreme OMirt to reviey
the proceedings' was wired to Chatta-
nooga, a mob stormed the jail, took the

" pnsonsr out, and lynched nim.
The- court was much incensed by the

lrnchin?, and at Its instance the Attor-
r . -- General instituted proceedings against
rhcriff Shipp, Jailer Uibson and 25 others

'ynching. charging them with contempt.
TM.iny of the accused were exonerated,

and in the end only six were found guilty.
The finding of the court was an-

nounce'. In May, Just before the close of
the last term of court, but all the de-

fendants entered motions of rehearing,
v. hich had the effect of postponing ac-- y.

tion. until this Fall. On November 1
rfhpsirinir was dt'nied nnii the six men
ordered before the court for sentence to-

day.
Shipp Found Inactive.

Tn invpKtiirrttin the ruse, the Sunreme
s Court found that Johnson was removed

frnm Ohattannoea to Nashville before
his trial, because of fear that he would
i3 lynched. He was brought .back for the
lf:al execution. When the Supreme Court
stayed the execution, the court has held.
Shipp made no effort and gave no orders
to have the deputies or others guard the
jail, but left the night Jailer. Gibson,
there vtlone. That evening a white male
prisoner was removed from the upper
floor of the Jail, leaving only Johnson
and a white woman on that floor. The
court pointed out that this same man
had been removed in the same way at
the time or me nrst attempt m lyutu
Johnson, which had been frustrated by
the removal of the negro.

Shipp liveil only a lew diocks irom ine
jail, and when he was notified by the
trial judge and the Prosecuting Attorney
that a mob was at the jail, Trent there
alone. Although for an hour In the midst
of or near the mob. the court held- he did
not seek to obtain information so that
lie could identify .my of its members.

PROBE AFTER HIGHER-UP- S

- (Continued From First Page )

K. Keynolds. Secretary of
the Treasury Department, ordered Spe-

cial Agent Parr, first to Cuba, and then
to San Francisco, for the purpose of
preventing Parr from pursuing the
augur investigation further. Mr. Parr
stated that there was a misapprehen-
sion; that he did not charge Mr. Rey-
nolds with ordering him to Cuba, or to
Pan Francisco, for any improper pur-
pose, and that the reporters had mis-
understood his statement.

Part of Interview Correct.
"The trip to San Francisco was ordered

by Mr. Reynolds, but it was so ordered
at the request of United States District
Attorney Suimfon who feared that Parr's
health was being undermined by the
continued strain of the Investigation. , As
to the remainder of the interview, Mr.-Pa-

states that it is absolutely true and
correct, as printed, and that he will pro-

duce the necessary evidence in soipport
thereof at the proper moment."

Declines in stocks of the American
Suar Refining Company, the reat cor-

poration under fire, were recorded today
as the investigation proceeded.

This company not long ago paid back
to the Government more than $i,000,OW)

as recompense for short weight, whilo
later it settled out of court a civil suit
brought by the Pennsylvania Sugar Re-

fining, Company, a. small rival which it
put out of business.

The settlement is now undergoing
final adjustment, and it was upon the
strength of evidence produced at the
trial that the Government brought an
anti-tru- st suit, only to be checked by
a ruling on the statute of limitations.

REYNOLDS ANSWERS CHANGES

Denies Sugar Trust Even Attempted
to Infleunce Action.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 15. James B.
Reynolds. Secretary of the
Treasury and at present a member of
the Tariff 3oard, tonight gave out a
statement replying to.- - published

charges that the Treasury Department
in the Roosevel. Administration had
been indifferent to obtaining evidence
of the sugar weighing customs frauds
and that Richard Parr, a special agent
of the department, had not been sup-
ported in his investigations of the
frauds. Mr. Reynolds denies that in
his incumbency the Customs Bureau
vras under the influence of the sugar
trust. His statement follows:

"It should be remembered that it was
while I was Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury ' .at Invest gation of the sugar
trust was made and the trial held,
which resulted In the conviction of the
company In court. During all the time
I held that office there never was, to
r - knowledge, a single effort made to
influence my judgment in any way by
the sugar trust.

Parr Did Xot Discover Frauds.
. o far as the department In Wash-

ington is concerned, it had no knowl-
edge that Mr. Parr was acquainted with
matterj pertaining to sugar frauds un-

til information received here was sent
to New York for Investigation. He
was appointed a special employe of the
department in 19U5. not, so far as the
department was concerned, to make any
special investigation of any kind, but
to do general work. He was stationed
at Pirtland. Me., and after a time he
was transferred to New York and as-

signed to the office of the special agent
at toe customs house.

"The first connection the department
hr. ' with --Jr. Parr as a --ar investi-
gator was after information had been
lodged here. Mr. Parr himself, in &

letter written to the department dur-
ing the present year, states:

" 'Officially, the investigation of the
alleged wrongdoing In the weighing: or
sugar was assigned to me November
11. 1907. by Special Agent G. F. Cross.'

"Mr. Parr states that on the eve of
the sugar trial he was sent on a trip
to the West, thus preventing him from
carrying on the investigation, and that
tl s was done to hinder the Investiga-
tion. On the contrary. It was to help
this work that he was ordered to make
this trip. It was at the direct re-
quest of District Attorney Stimson.

"Mr Parr has something to say in
regard to the releasing of the vessel
Strathyre in November. 1907, after he
had seized it. There Is no information
in any of the reports of the depart--me- nt

tending to show any violation of
the customs law by said vessel or mas-
ter or owner.

"Mr. Parr makes the statem that
In the Summer of 1908 Mr. Bates, the
regular sugar examiner and expert of
the department, was allowed to take
part in the investigation in opposition
to his (Parr's) wish. Whether this is
rue I do not know, as I was In Eu-

rope at the) time and had no connection
with the alleged Incident.

"This disposes of the specific charges
of Mr. Parr. As to any general impli-
cation that the office of the assistant
secretary in charge of customs was
somehow in league with or under the
influence of the sugar trust, 1 can only
assert most positively that in t:.e four
years and a half of my tenure of this
office I saw no indication that the said
trust attempted to exercise such

(GIL GETS DBASTIG

VANCOUVER SALOON WILL BE
SEVERELY REGULATED.

Treating, Music, Chairs, Tables,
Free Lunch and Shows Are

All Taboo.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 15. (Spe-
cial.) Exceptionally drastic " restrictions
were placed on saloons in this city by an
ordinance passed by the Council this
evening. Treating, music, chairs, tables,
free lunches, shows of any kind ami pho-
nographs In saloons are prohibited. The
saloons will be open from 7 A. M. until
10 P. M. and closed all day Sunday. They
cannot open until after the polls are
closed on anyt election day. The license
is raised from SO0 yearly to $1000 for re-t-all

and $5)0 for wholesale or $1400 for
both.

When the ordinance was read, Council-
man McCarty objected to the clause pro-
hibiting treating, on the grounds of per-
sonal, liberty. He voted with the Coun-
cil on the final passage, however. Twenty-eig- ht

saloons and two wholesale liquor
houses will be affected. When asked if
he, would sign the ordinance, Mayor Kig-gi-

refused to give a direct reply.

LONE ROBBER CRACKS SAFE

Valuable Papers Stolen From Mid-val- e,

Idaho, Postoffice.

WEISER. Idaho. Nov. 15. (Special.)
The safe of the Midvale Mercantile Com-
pany at Midvale, 30 miles north of here,
was blown open by a lone safecracker
late Saturday night and nearly $100 and
valuable papers were taken. A large
part of the money belonged to the post-offi-

which was located ,in the building.
The burglar also attempted to blow open
the safe in the Keithley jetore nearby,
but was frightened away before complet-
ing the work.

The robber was captured at a ranch 12

miles from town and lodged in jail here.
He gives the name of Brown. Sheriff
Courdin recovered nearly all the money,
but the papers are missing. Postal In-
spector Nelson is expected to arrive from
Boise today to investigate the robbery.

QUARREL ENDS IN DEATH

Jealousy Cause of Shooting; Assail-

ant Tries Suicide.

SANTA ANA, Cal., Nov. 35. One man
is dead and another is dying as the result
of a quarrel, said to have been caused
by jealousy, at Orange today.

The dead man is Rowland Fletcher,
aged 25, ami the man in a dying condition
is W. W. Downs. The families of both
are prominent.

It is said that when Downs went home
at noon he found Fletcher In his house
and a quarrel followed, in which Fletcher
was shot and killed by Downs.

Downs was arrested and while the
marshal was telephoning for a vehicle
with which to bring him to the County
Jail here, the prisoner shot himself in
the head with a revolver, which
the marshal had overlooked. Downs was
brought to a hospital here and is in a
dying condition. x

Old Resident or Cascades Dead.
STEVENSON, Wash.. Nov. 15. (Spe-

cial.) William J. Hamilton, 51 years of
age and an old resident of Cascade
Locks, died at his home here tonight.
Arrangements for the funeral, which will
be held Wednesday at this place, have
not been' completed.

Snow Covers Grain.
.A GRANDE, Or., Nov. 15. (Special.)

The coldest weather experienced here dur-
ing the past 24 hours was 4 degrees above
zero. Today was clear and cold, and this
evening there is no sign of a break in
the cold snap. The snow is a safe pro-

tection to Fall-sow- n grain.

$50 REWARD

For any case of Kidney, Bladder or
Rheumatic trouble Hall's Texas Won-
der cannot cure if taken in time and
given a fair trial. One bottle often per-
fects ? cure. Sold by all druggists or
mail $1.00. Send for testimonials. Dr.
E. W. Hall, 2926 Olive St., Su fcouis, Mo.
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Silverware and Cut Glass Thanksgiving Needs
Some of the Silverware Specials

Are:
4- -piece Tea Sets, regular PC QC

'$7.50 values, special at...03iZw
5- -piece,Tea Sets, regular Or QF
$8.00 values, special at...0ji0u

Tea Sets, regular (1C
$8.50 values, special at...0uiJJ

Tea Sets, regular Qfl gf
$11.25 values, special at. .OOiOU

Tea Sets, reg. P10 OC
$15.50 values, special. ..01 ZiZw

Tea Sets, reg.
$16.50 values, special. S13.10
4- -piece Tea Sets, reg. QIC 7J
$21.00 values, special. . . Q I Ui I U
5- -piece Tea Sets, reg. CQQ Qfl
$30.00 values, special. .. OjiUU

for women are the proper thing
for this Fall's footwear. We
have just received a large ship-

ment, containing 1200 pairs of
women's stylish button shoes in
many models.

Patent leather, with black
cloth or dull kid tops, or gun-met- al

calf and plain black kid
leathers. Entirely new styles,
and cost no more. Every pair
fitted by experts..

We Are
the

Richardson's Table Damask,
regular $1 quality, spe- - 00p
cial this week, the yard. Owu
$1.25 quality, special. .$1.05
$1.75 quality, special. .$1.48
Richardson's' Napkins, .full
dinner size, large selection of
patterns; reg. $4.25 PT CO
the dozen, special. ... .OwiJU
$5.00 grade, per dozen. $4.40
$6.00 grade, per dozen. $5.35
Hemstitched Napkins of the
very finest quality, full size,
exquisitely beautiful patterns;
regular $6.50 .quality, OA Qfi
sale price, the dozen. .Ot'iwU
$7.50 grade, per doz. . .$5.7a

IS IU LEAD

STATE FOREMOST IX PRODUC-

TION OF LUMBER.

General Decrease the
Union Is Sliown Cut of 1ath

Falls 18 Per Cent.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15. The annual
Federal report on the statistics of forest
products compiled by a committee of
experts from the Census Bureau and the
Forest Service for 1908 shows a large fall-
ing off. A comparative summary of the
total values for the several groups of
forest products investigated for the cal-

endar years 1907 and 198 follows:
1908. 190T.

7.."5. 645.640
Cross ties 6rt.2fiU.B68 V8.fS,)5
Iul.v.ood 28.047, 473 32,30.276
Tar bark and tanning

extracts 21.301.719 21.205.547
Slack cooperate mock 16.9"0.iTl 35,8M0.2.r3
Tieht cooperage stock 14.4i'6.442 19.81)7.370
j.0l, o.yi'H.824 S.C81. 7S
Veneer 7.801.431 6.4:ifi.237
Wood distillation 5.SU9.426 8.196.1S1

Tretal B9S.262,175 87,941.736
The average cut of lumber per

Tea Set's, regular QP QC
$8.00 values, special at...0DivU

Tea Sets, regular O"! tn
$9.25 values, special at...0liZU

Dessert Sets, sugar' cream-
er and spoon-holde- r, reg- - Qi CC
ular $2.00 value at only. 0 I iw J

Dessert Sets, reg,
$3.75 values, special at.. $2.95

Dessert Sets, reg. QM 1
$5.25 values. SDecial at. . I

Cmmb Pan and Scraper--, regular
price $1.50 the set, spe
cial for this sale only. S
$2.15 Crumb Pan ' and P
Scraner. the set at only. . .0

,$2.50 .Crumb Pans and PI QC
ScraDers. the set at only.Oliwu
Covered Butter Dishes,
$3.25 values, special at

111151- -

52.55

fButt'n shoes) Odfe. Worimnn &King

WASHINGTON

Buy Warm Bedding Now
Snuggle into a pair of our warm blankets these
sharp nights and you'll laugh at the efforts of
the weather man. Let Jack Frost do his worst
then and you 11 be warm and comfortable. A
great many people buy light fleeced blankets
for sheets this sort of weather. Have you ever
tried it 1 Remember that we sell more bedding
than any other store on the Pacific Coast. 'This
means 'better values and assortments here.

Sole for
Are for

Througliout

3 Mammoth
Bargains at Once
It doesn't matter how low priced or how

a suit you want, you are sure to find
here better than in any store
the model you seek at this tremendous
triple sale of ours. foryourself
LOT ONE contains over a hundred suits, and
yov may choose from the better styles in fancy
mixtures or some of the best of rt O A Q
plain colors. Vals. to $38.50 plO.--
LOT TWO is made up of stunning tailored
models in broadcloths, serges, cheviots and
wool mixtures. Superb styles and materials
and all sizes. Values up to O O QO
$48750, special sale price at 0
LOT THREE shows some of the handsomest
suits that have been brought to Portland in
many a day. Highest grade materials, and
theTultra smart models, plain colors or fancies,
regular values in this lot up TO0 i O Zfto $78.50, choice now, only

$10.00 grade, per doz. $7.50
$15.00 grade, per doz.$11.25
$20.00 grade, per doz.$14.75
Linen Sets, consisting of Pat-
tern Table Cloth of finest
quality and one dozen dinner-siz- e

Napkins to match; a great
variety of patterns; linen of
exquisite finish; sets beauti-
fully matched in patterns
priced as follows:
Regular $24
special, the
$29.50 value, the set. $22.00
$32.50 vaule, the set. $24.50
$42.50. value, the set. $31.50
llemsitched Lunch Cloths, 54

active mill shown by the reports for 1908

was but little more than 1,000,000 feet,
as against nearly 1,400,000 feet per mill
in 1D07.

Washington, which had been first In

lumber production for several years, still
held this place in 1908, although In quan-

tity the cut of this state was closely
approached by that of Louisiana. Nearly
all of the lumber manufactured in Wash-
ington was of Douglas fir.

Small increases in output were shown
for Idaho, Massachusetts, Oklahoma,
Utah and Wyoming.

Concerning the shingle production in
1907 and 1908 by epecies, it is stated that
for every kind of wood except chestnut
the average value In 1908 was less than
in 1907. Of the Western cedar shingles',
Washington supplied 7,2S5,"6O,O0O, or near-
ly S8 per cent.

The total cut of lath in 1908 was a
decrease of 676,918,000. or 18.5 per cent,
from the cut of 1907. In Washington
most of the lath manufactured in 1908

was of Douglas fir. No etate and no
species led decisively, in lath production.

Cold Wave Moving West.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15. Rain, snow

and disagreeable weather throughout the
country during the next week or ten days
is the prediction of the Weather Bureau
today. Two disturbances are approaching
the west. These will be attended by rain
in the southern and snow in the northern
districts.

16, 1909.
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Covered Butter
Dishes, special at only... $2.,5
Bread Trays, $1.55alucs 1
special at price of 0 I

Bread Trays, vals. .$2.95
Bread Trays, $5.00 vals... $3.98
Coffee Set's, regular R 1
price $12.65 set, speeL.u) I Ui I U

$18.00 Coffee sped. $14.50
Coffee sped. $35.50

Baking Dishes, val. PO
Special at low price of...viuU
BakingDishes, $7.75 val. OP 1 C
special at the low price of

Baskets regularly at
$2.85 for this sale 6n Of

at the low price of. . OZiZu
$4.00 spe- - 1 C

at the price of. . .gdi I w

Buy Your Dolls Early
If you have to the you give to
your little girl friends, you'll find more time
than you need to get done you buy the dol-

lies right now. It quite a time
you provide a wardrobe hat will strike the
fancy of the more fastidious miss. All the un- -

dressed dolls are display the Fourth Floor
now and choosing than will be later.
The full assortments are here too.

Howd Front
Also Home

hereabouts,

Investigate

sei...OIOiUU

Long Gloves
$3.50-$- 4 $1.45
When you can buy the best kind of
long kid gloves all the best shades and
they than short ones, why
r,nt the lone ones? Remember that p.v..-- 7,, jof them

cutting the tops, when
have short loves and need long ones

0Jiwll

regularly

.$4.25
Decanters,

Tumblers,

msn nurchase. We

Sale

Extremely

won-

derfully

Portland Azents Royal Worcester Corsets Lacing Corset-s-

Standard Sewing Machines We Agents Ladies' Patterns

Suit Kid
Vals.

gloves llM03&&d

nnnther selling
hundreds for advance Christmas gi,aty

good suggestion, i :,v.W
the popular shades for HQ

street wear, the Virfy--A m
eveninz colorings. We bought too many

must have section, for holiday goods
demand instant attention. take advantage

the situation, it's advantage. 16-butt- on

lengths. sixteen buttons regular $4.00
values the 12-butt- on $3.50 the today

PERSIAN NOVELTY VEILS, inarge,
'

the new shades; Regular the yard

On With the Great Thanksgiving Linen Sale
We Are Sole Portland Agents for Richardson's Irish Linens

valueC1Qfln

APPLE IS CfiOWflEO KING

NATIOXAL SHOW AUSPI-

CIOUSLY

Howard Elliott Hay

Hand Experiment 1908
Again Up.

SPOKANE, Wash., Spokane's
apple show o'clock
morning. President touched elec-

tric button White House,
Spokane responded touch
second Show

Screaming whistles railway yards
Washington Oregon

helped herald
minutes

message President
White House. Washington,

Howard Elliott, President
Apple Show, Spokane:

Hearty congratulations promoters
second apple

wishes
"WILLIAM TAFT."
second apple show, which

$3.50

01
the low

$3.75

Q1

Sets,
$45.00 Sets,

$3.75 QC

0D
Cake sold,

each,
only

Cake Baskets, Q0
cial low

dress dolls

takes little

easier

very

cost you less
hntic
easy

by off but

Taken

National

factories

National

National

National

ir.obf.st souare. beautiful
nicely hemstitched ;

regular values, on PQ j 0
sale now at, special. .01 1 0.
Fine Huck Towels ,with scal-

loped and fancy damask
border; a great special

the low price, each Lxlb
CRASH ROLLER TOWEL-
ING Heavy Irish linen crash,
a regular 18c value, this
week at, the yard
15c quality, the vard . . 12V2
Tf inVinrrlsrvn 's and
Cambrics, a large line to select
from, nriced tne

1 x '
yard, from .$6,00

11

continue all week, is much
ambitious than the success-

ful experiment in li08. prizes
J25.000 in acre

cups, every of space is taken. A

single class has brought 16 carloads
of apples, neatly ranged on the racks
in altogether it is es-

timated 1,600,000 apples have
brought together, in the 411 entries listed
for prizes.

A street' parade by the Enakops
banquet at which visiting Governors and
the officers of National Show
Association were guests, ended
dav of the National apple show.

Howard Elliott, of the North-
ern Pacific Railroad, and Governor M. E.
Hay, of Washington, are enthusiastic
over success of the opening ami the
magnificent display of apples. In brief

tonlKht at the banquet they

ICoclol
Weak Stomachs

prevents nausea by Dieestinp all the yon
Indigestion, mates

weak stomachs Kodol aets promptly,
is pleasant to take, and may be by any-

one as directed perfect conlidence of eood
results. Every tablespoonful of Kodol di

'4 pounds of food. It is guaranteed. iu

Salt and Pepper Sets, regular
j.rice $1.10 the pair, special gCn
for this sale, the pair. Udb
CUT GLASS BARGAINIZED 8- -

inch Fruit and SaladHowls, regu

lar $4.00 values, special PQ "7C
at low price only OZi I J
Regular $5.50 Salad CO
Bowls, sped, at low price
Cut 'Glass Sugars and Creamers,

$5.00 the pair PI "7C
special at the low price .0Ji I

$6.50 Water Bottles, spl..

$7.50 special. .$5.95
Glass "Whisky reg-la- r

$9.00 the dozen, Q7 1 C
this sale only price .0 1 I w

are lf W

ofDolls
extra special on jointed dolls

partly dressed, with light or
dark wigs. pretty
little ladies, regularly worth
$2.25. On special "7C
sale week 0 I w

Kid Body partly dressed;
sell regularly at 85c ea.; PCp
special for sale, each 0 Ju
China and Bisque Dolls in

complete assortment
bodv Dolls of kinds:

in price from, ea., 50 to $20
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89c

Real English Waistings, Wrap
per Flannels, Skirtings, Ox-

ford and Cheviot" Shirtings,
Galateas, etc. Two immense
import shipments just received.
Exclusive goods to be found
here only at, the yard, COp
from 20c up, to UUu

Heavy Blue Serges for the
very popular military capes, 54

inches wide; on sale at the.
Vlnnnel Oonnter. Priced at
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75, $2.00 and S2.90

-
-

dwelt on thn preat fruit prospects oi tne
Pacific Northwestern States.

The turbine derives I (J power not from
trie rxpa-iisiv- pressure of steam, as in a
evlincier eunine. nut from its momentum,
impiiiK'nff aL high veku-it- on vanes

to tne revolving shaft.

Painless Bentistr
. Out of town peoplej , , Mt w i i

-- jsr-

v. :. con nnve inmr piaia
and briclgework no
muea in oat auy

;iit neceHsary.
We will ftive ytw good
22k goid or porcelain

crownior $3.50
K Molar Crowru 5.00
'

22k BridseTMth 3.50
t,j Gold Filling! 1.00

Enam.l Filling. LCD
,'Silvor Filling .50

"""" llnlay Filling. 2.50
WQood Rubber

" . ''inn nin RTinmii m rtuniw Pamlass txtr van 0 ii
WORK GUARANTEED FOR IS YEARS

Painless tit met ion ret? uliea rlatea or bridge work
is ordered. Connultution Free. You cannot Rt better
painless work done anywhere. All work fully euar--

IlletHl. AlOUtJm ffitt:ni wiuifnici iuai itt'buuuk

Wise Dental Co.
ThibdWsu.Bts. PORTLAND, OREGON
tffflGE B0UKS: A. M. U I ML awdaj. IU1.


